I. 3 Components of fires - “Fire Triangle” - Ex: Image
   1. **Heat Source** - Sun, lightening, match
   2. **Oxygen** - Air movement or wind which supplies oxygen to transport & spread the flames
   3. **Fuel** - Grasses, Trees, leaves, something that burns

II. Matt 3:11-12 - God’s Fire Triangle
   A. **Baptize** - *baptizo* - To immerse, to dip in completely or under; overwhelm or flood
   B. **With** - *en* - Fixed position (place, time or state)
   C. 3 Components of Fire Triangle
      1. **Holy Spirit (OXYGEN)** - *pneuma* - Current of air; breath, wind, spirit
      2. **Fire (HEAT SOURCE)** - *pyr* - Fire in its forms and uses
         a) **Light** - Direction
         b) **Heat** - Adding Value by revealing junk that is decreasing our value
      3. **Baptize “You”** - 3rd Component - Fuel
         a) 1 Cor 3:9 9 For we are God’s fellow workers
            (1) **Fellow workers** - *sunergos* - One who works together with someone else or participates in the same activity
   D. 2 keys to being a fire starter:
      1. Ability to start a fire
      2. Ability to keep one going

III. Lev 6:9,12-13 - Responsibility of the Fuel - Maintaining our fire
   A. **Put out** - *kabah* - To expire or extinguish; quench
   B. **Always** - *tamiyd* - To stretch; continuance; constantly
       1. Heb 10:36 36 For you have need of endurance, so that after you have done the will of God, you may receive the promise:

IV. Exodus 3:1-5 - Impact of our fire on others
   A. 3 Roles to this passage:
      1. **Flame of fire** - God
      2. **Bush** - Us
      3. **Moses** - People
   B. **Mount Horeb** - (Sinai) - Mountain of God
1. The place where Moses met God and would later receive the Ten Commandments

C. Angel of the LORD - malak Yehovah - Messenger God

1. Theophany - Personal appearance of God

D. Consumed - akal - To devour or destroy completely

E. I will turn aside - cuwr or suwr - To turn off or leave a set course or path, change direction

F. Great - gadol - Remarkable, out of the ordinary

G. Burn - baar - To burn with heat or fire and not be damaged or harmed by it.

V. **Isa 60:1-4** 1 Arise, shine; For your light has come! And the glory of the Lord is risen upon you. 2 For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, And deep darkness the people; But the Lord will arise over you, **And His glory will be seen upon you.** 3 The Gentiles shall come to your light, And kings to the brightness of your rising. 4 Lift up your eyes all around, and see: They all gather together, they come to you; Your sons shall come from afar, And your daughters shall be nursed at your side.

VI. **APPLICATION**

A. Will you allow Jesus to baptize you with (in) the Holy Spirit and Fire?

B. Are you feeding the fire of God or have you let it go out?

C. God wants to burn in you so others can see Him and He can speak to them!

D. You are a fire starter, you are an ignitor! Burn brightly for the whole world to see!